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* MONG the rulne of latter-day 
/X Institutions, pushed over by the 

jeering Mr. White in hie cur- 
rent "Scandals," only one stands 
erect and serene. That one, oddly 
enough to those who recall Mr. 
White's former carnal cynicism with 
respect to our hearthsldes, is ''Matri- 
mony.” 

Mr. White elects this year to be 
acornful toward existent modes and 
practices. Flaying with caustic thongs 
the septic Sumners, curtain speeches, 
romantic love, Ann Pennington and 
Brooke Johns, and the late theater- 
goers, Mr. White looses dozens of 
innocent, merry girls to frolic over 

their prostrate forms. 

In his zeal to deprecate, the most 
juvenile of the revue producers even 

delves Into the past. Unsated by his 
ironic pursuit of modern manners he 
rakes up such early Harding objects 
of derision as "Abie’s Irish Rose.” the 
intellectunlism of Greenwich Village 
and mammy songs, with their con 
nomltant of confederate senti- 
mentality. 

Given this wholesale array of dis- 

paragements, how can one expect Mr. 
White to withhold his barbs from the 
Shiny target offered by life among 
th°'married? And when be not only 
*h* athes his weapons in sign of .truce, 
but bows his talented knees in token 
of surrender, the wonder grows. Has 
Mr. AVhite, one of the stubbornest of 

Broadway’s bachelors, grown wistful 
before matrimony? 

It is true that Mr. AV'hite's oblation 
tends toward the glorification of the 
purely physical to the virtual neglect 
of .the spiritual aspects of the do- 
mestic union. It is clear that he has 
In ‘mind the connubial boudoir rather 
than the kitchenette. But back of 

(he display of firm white flesh beats 
the threnody of a simple ballad re- 

counting 75 years of blissful yoke- 
fellowship between Richard Bold, 
tenor, and Helen Hudson, soprano. 

Here, indeed, is the fleshliest mo- 

ment in all the sensual panorama of 
th« ’’Scandals.’’ Mr. White has es- 

tablished marriage In a new light. 
The bridesmaids of three-quarters of 
a century ago are chastely dressed. 
Those of today, a-glitter in narrow 

|ln(niond ribands to signify the jubi- 
lee., are chastely undressed. All, all, 
we may Imagine Mr. AVhite crying in 
bis fervor to evangelize for mono- 

gamy, must be revealed. 

Little in Mr. AVhlte’s sixth annual 
»how would offend, in our metriculous 
opinion, the censors he so hotly de- 
rides. His burlesques are broad but 

happy. Such few jokes as raise their 
timid heads are unsmirklng. Upon 
Miss Winnie Lightner, a hearty and 
adroil comedienne, is imposed the 

single leering song. 
Seldom have the ladies of any en 

semble contrived to disrlose so much 
of line and proportion and yet retain 
the pallor of vlrginality. They look, 
In truth, the whole dewy eyes 40 of 
them, as though they had checked 
their school books at the stage door 

only an hour earlier. 
Thirty-two milky whit# thighs 

striding a rapid, regimental measuie 

in mockery of the Tiller girls, re- 

fresh the eye without, mantling the 
cheek. One of the characters in a 

Mah Jong number appears unclothed 
save for a glistening butterfly as to 

the west half of her torso, and art, 
alone. Is served. 

This Is the most suave and well- 
bred of the White perenial*. Jts 
melodies excite without alarming: its 
scenes are sophisticated blends of the 

primary colors. Without a slngb 
star, deficient in dancing and devoid 
of quips that linger in the ear, it Is 

yet a winsome entertainment. 
The answer Is George White. Him- 

self a retired footman, he hus sum- 

moned all his pedal artifice and di- 
rected the revue with his cultivated 
ipe. to the end that it knows en- 

---aging pace. He feels the upthrust 
<>f the pagan rhythms that control 
the respirations of today's pleasure 
-eekers. 

Other entrepreneurs of the higher 
vaudeville depend upon their plastic 
--en.ee. They mold elaborate pictures 
that overwhelm the eye. Still others 
weave melodies that fill their halls. 
But Mr. AA'hite knows the Blow, bar- 

baric pulsations that stir we modern*, 
and he times his show to their re- 

currences. 
it is not that his professionals lack 

merit. Lester Allen, harassed and 
emaciate veteran of the "Scandals,’’ 
I>erforms his absurdities with becom- 

ing gravity. He caricatured Ann 

Bennington, even unto the indented 

knees, admirably. Tom I'fltricola Is 
a roguish madcap of infinite pranks. 
Rut in the wings Mr. While, catch- 

ing the periodicity of today, taps it 
out to his men and women, using a 

shiny brogue as baton. II# makes of 
elements not In themselves distin- 

guished a distinctive summer’* night 
eptertainment. 

'Laat Monday night's opening audi- 
ence caught, only one glimpse of Mr. 
White, and then only after his 
huskier actors had combined to thrust 
him before the curtain. Mr. White, 
It seems, is modest but not brave. 
He found his voice to express his ap- 
preciation, and the audience wished 
he had heard Will Mahoney’a able 
satirizatlon of curtain speeches. 

"I feel wonderful," said Mr. Whit* 
amid tlttera. "Ton have been won 

derful to us. These people hack here 
are marvelous. They have been very 

faithful. When I told them to re 

hearse at B o’clot-k they came at H. 

The crew, and just everybody, ha* 
lieen wonderful.” 

Then Mr. White introduced his 

white-haired mother, sitting In the 
fourth row center, as his "sweet- 
heart,’’ to quiet, he said, rumors of 
his Impending union with "this or 

thgt lady." Hie regard for matrl 

many 1*. after all, only academic. Is 

appears. 

A good way not to spend a pleas 
ant five minutes Is by hanging over 

g 90-foot precipice, according to LniH 
Wifson A foot bridge spanning a 

ehasm that deep collapsed beneath 
Mlsa Wilson while filming a picture 
at Boulder creek and left her hang- 
ing from a narrow ledge of rock by 
both hand*. After being hauled to 

PfplbPUy fainted-1 

Betty Cotnpson Has 
Gay Life Picture 

;.- 
An unquenchable thirst for sensa- 

tion, a passionate desire to make life 

a colorful adventure, and a reputa- 
tion for never taking a dare are some 

of the things that cause the modern 

girl to stop at nothing In her search 

for a new thrill. She perceives what 

a rigid adherence to convention has 

made of the lives of her elders hiuI 

she resolves to do everything in her 

power to escape from the humdrum 

existence into which they have fallen. 

Petting, wild Ja7r. parties Slid Joy 
rides, are some of the means by 
which she injects glamour Imo her 
life. That she often, consciously or 

unconsclotJsfy, sacrifices some of the 
finer and more precious things to the 
whim of the moment Is the great 
tragedy of "flapperism." 

This is the theme of "Miami," in 
which Betty Compson Is starred at 

the Rialto this week, Betty plays 
Joan Bruce, who is the life of every 
parly and the leader in all escapades. 
Going too far she loses the man she 
loves and compromises herself. A 
lively scene when bootleggers snack 

the cottage of her abductor Is the 
rescue. 

In addition to Miss Tompson the 
cast Includes Ben F. Kinney. J. Bar- 
ney Sherry. Hedds Hopper, lAwford 
Davidson and Buev Fox. 

Charlie Chaplin in one of his fa- 
mous comedies of a couple of years 

ago, "Pay Day," Is being given a re 

turn engagement. 

"The Next Corner 
in Five Countries 

\_:__J 
A big cast and n big story go hand 

in hand in "The Next Corner," now 

at the Htrand 
Conwa y Tea t ie. T,nn Chaney, Doro- 

thy Mackaill. Ricardo Cortez and 
Louise Dresser are the featured play- 
ers. The story, adapted to the 

screen by Monte M. Kartcrjohn from 
fhe novel of the same name by Kate 
Jordan, is one with a moral for 
every young married couple. 

Miss MackaJll Is the wife, Conway 
TcRrle the man and Ricardo Cortez 

a sort of wolf in sheep s clothing who 
j«aves not * sttjnc unturned to win 
Miss Mackaill as Elaie Maury. Lon 
Chaney is Don Arturo’s (Ricardo Cor* 
tez» foster brother and major domo, 
who. when Arturo is killed by an en- 

raged Fasque peasant, helievep Elsie 
tr> he solely to blame and does every- 

thing in his power to disgrac* her in 
Maury's eyes. Miss Dresser Is a 

pawn in I>on Arturos hands in shap- 
ing h'S ends a sort of second fiddle. 

In addition to the unusual number 
of nationalities represented in the 
last, scenes in New York. England, 
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France, Spain and the Argentine Re- 

public, figure prominently In this 

adaptation of Kate Jordan* famous 
novel, 

The 1'nlted Stales Is represented by 
timothy Mackalll, who, though 
British born, has derided upon the 
good old I'. S. A. as the land of her 

adoption. Conway Tearle, lain 
Chaney and I.oiiise Prc-ser are also 

American*. Ricardo Cortez, Spanish 
horn, take* the role matching his 
own nationality, that of a young 
Spanish nobleman. 

Australia Is represented In the rast 

by Dorothy Cummins, She is seen 

as the favorite of a Spanish noble- 
man. 

A typically continental type t* In- 

troduced in the picture In the per»on 
of Remea Radz.lna, who was boro In 
Moscow. Russia. 

William Farnum Is one msn who 
te|| a fish story and he believed. H# 
does not often tel! them, bill flahing 
is his favorite aport and hia experi- 
ence range* from brook trout to ham- 
mer head ahark*. Once in Florida he 
caught the year a record tarpon with 
out nolifvirtc the club official* who 
award the annual prix*. 

Reginald Denny 
Gets Up Real Speed 

\_/ 

Reginald Denny achieved a worthy 
reputation for f**t action In the 

early round* of the famous "Leather 

Pusher*" aerie* In which he was 

starred by Universal. "The Abysmal 
Brute," the film version of Jack Lon- 

non's novel, again witnessed Denny 
in a burst of speed. 

Reg galloped a lot of fast furlong* 
in "The Kentucky Derby," thus add 
Ing to his reputation for the symbol 
of fast action. 

Now com** * picture In which 

Iwnny "stride*'’ through the picture 
*t a hundred mil** per hou*. All 

previou* attempt* at speed rate a* 

"alow motion" in comparison to the 

whirl of "Sporting Youth," at the 
Run. 

Denny is noted In the Hollywood 
film rnmedy for his excessively fast 

driving. He is a wonderful driver 
and likes to play tag with the best 
racers. But his craving for speed 
was entirely satisfied during the film- 
ing of his latest picture. It Is a story 
of automobile racing. written by 
Bvron Morgan, author of the famous 
"Roaring Road" stories published ip 
the Saturday Kvening Post. 

The climax of the story comes In a 

big road race and all of the thrill 
of such a race has been caught by 
the camera for the l>enny film. The 
road race was staged at San Buis 
Obispo, near Monterey, California, 
and many of the most famous drivers 
in the country drove in it. Denny, by 
the way, proved himself a first rate 

taring driver. 
Denny is supported bv T.aura T.a 

Plante and an all star cast. Harry 
A Pollard directed the picture. 

Will Rogers offers a lot of laughs 
In I.lttle Moments from Fig Pic- 
tures." 

r-' 
Jack Pickfnrd 

Returns to Screen | 
__/ 

Jack Pirkford return* to "movie 

row” on the world screen In “The Hill 

Billy," the greatest and moat appeal- 
ing picture of hl» entire rareer. 

"The Hill Billy” Is a simple story 
of a simple day. 

Jack Pirkford has come hack sa 

the ragged, yet dominant boy of the 
Kentucky hills. Barbed In his tat- 

tered mountain-boy clothing he is the 
daring, adventuresome, lovable youth 
of the backwoods. 

There aren’t sny risque situations, 
oi suggestive episodes In Jack’s latest 

release. It Is a picture of the great 
outdoors. l.ucllle Rlcksen, who sup- 

ports .Tack, as Kmmy I^ou, la the 
sweet and demure maid of the hills 
who brings romance Into the life of a 

lonesome boy. .Misa Rlcksen Is 
famed as Hollywood* youngest lead- 
ing woman. 

She gives a portrayal of a wistful i 
and delicate little girl about to fall i 
Into the clutches of the valley’s most I 
feared snd despicable character. 

r- 
Fred Thomsen 

in Real Western 
c_---' 

Fred Thomsen, new western moi 14 

star, has a real western thriller in 

"Galloping Gallagher," at th« Moon. 

There a a daring raid by bandits and 

their apprehension through ths work 

of Thomsen and hla big whits hoies. 

The town la set on fire, there s a kid- 

napping, a rescue, a Jailbreak and a 

fight between the villain and ths h.10 

to top it all off. It * the sort of stuff 

that, made westerns popular with the 
western audiences. 

Riders I p," a racing melodrama, 
opens up Tuesday, to show the re- 

mainder of this week. It is the story 
of a \ew England boy who fights h.s 

way to victory on the racetrack, lie 

finally make* a cleanup and ha« 

funds with which to journey ba k 

home and see his folks, hut sacrifh ** 

them to make an old friend of 

happy again. Creighton Hale, Rob* it 

Brower, George Cooper, Ethel Shan- 
non end Kate Prh e are In the ca*t. 
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The Great Joy Ride of the Year 

“America’s 
Speed Picture”. 

0 

By the same author 
that wrote Wally 
Reid’s auto stories. 
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Thi* Week—Ending Friday 

Jimmy Had Speed 
dimmy “got by" be- 
cause he had speed. 
He could run up a 

bill as fast as 

anybody, and could 
dance a fox trot faster, 
but when ho goes on 

'V the speedway with hi* j 
yf^ racing oar—the thrills 
*T J'' start. Never has such 

f a motor race been 
/ i// shown on the screen. 
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REDUCED SUMMER PRICES 

MATS. 
(Daily) VVV» 

*'" Matin, as. 

Children (anytime) 10c 
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^ Uer set was Past 
but she was faster 
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STARTS TUESDAV FOR FOUR OAVS 


